Movie Star Preston Foster with wife front right, General W. A. Carter, Jr. and Mayor Roy R. Theriot Dairy Festival Abbeville. Driver unknown.
Former Governor Sam Jones with Judge Frank Summers honoring Mayor Roy Theriot as "Mr. Cajun" of Louisiana
Senator Russell Long, Dairy Festival Queen, Congressman Ed Willis, State Senator Cliff Gaspard and Mayor Roy Theriot Dairy Festival – Abbeville
1974 Dairy Festival King Sheriff Euda Delcambre and Helen Theriot attending the Dedication of the Annual Cajun Breakfast at the Belmont Hotel, Baton Rouge
Tulane Coach Jim Pittman, Eternal Crawfish King Leon Breaux, Sharon Abshire Gérard, Mayor Roy Theriot, Judge Frank Summers, and Bobby Duhon, Abbeville High School Hall of Fame, Tulane Quarterback and Professional football player
Charles Sonnier, Master of Ceremony – Dairy Festival Queen’s Pageant – Comeaux Park Recreational Center, Abbeville, Louisiana with Mayor Roy Theriot
Louisiana Dairy Festival Parade Reviewing Stand Dignitaries
New Mexico Congressman, State Comptroller Roy Theriot, Abbeville Mayor Young Broussard, Unknown, St. Martinville Congressman Ed Willis, Secretary of State Wade O. Martin, New Orleans Congressman Hale Boggs, seated Register of State Lands, Ellen Bryan Moore with husband.
Dairy Festival King Former Governor Sam Jones with Mayor Roy Theriot at Honoree Luncheon
Abbeville American Legion Home, Vermilion Post 29
1960 Louisiana Dairy Festival
Former President Harry S. Truman inspecting troops from the Louisiana National Guard, Headquarters 2nd Battalion, 156th Infantry at the Abbeville Municipal Airport. In the background, from left to right is Abbeville City Councilman Delay LeBlanc, Mayor Roy Theriot, and Louisiana Governor Jimmie Davis.
Former Louisiana Governor Sam Jones and Mrs. Ruth Hamilton, with husband Dr. Hamilton being recognized as honoree Dairy Festival Humanitarians. The event took place during a barbecue in Mayor Roy Theriot’s backyard.
Son Roy Theriot and Father Lastie Theriot